
Rogers, Peet & Company.

268 Broadway, cor. Warren,

M2 Bro
O
a
Pr^c^yi?^ We fi.l order,

and 140 to 14S 4th Aye. , *>y mall.

1260 Broadway, cor. 32d.
and M West 33d St.

Outing suits: homespun, flannel,

batiste, serges blue and white; $15 to

$32. , , , ,
Tropical suits: nuns cloth, gray anet

oxford, $12, black $12.50; silk crash S2O.
Seersucker and pongee coats and vests,

$10.
All-round light weight suits that have

drifted down the price list to the $15
mark.

We believe in russet Oxfords be-

cause they're a little cooler and a lot
easier to care for than black.

Many a carefully dressed man seems
to a^ree with us.

Russet or black Oxfords. $3.50
and $5.

August Clearance of
Women's Ready to Wear Garments

At Prices Regardless of Cost.
Every article advertised is seasonable, stylish and marked at much less

than Half Regular Prices.

Shirtwaist Suits. Silk Shirtwaist Suits.

Made of Lawn, in all white or dotted. Foulard. Habutai and Pongee Suits,
Flounce Skirts, lace-trimmed Waists. latest designs, cool dressy costumes,

:^~Heretofore 5.00 to 7.00, j^-Heretofore 20.00 to 35.00,

1.98 and 2.98 9.75 to 18.50
Dainty Suits White Lawn Waists

of lace-trimmed Dimities and Organ- . . ..
dies, in the n,o>, approved designs. ,a«.

m-Heretofore 200 to ,8.00, £&J fo
5.00 and 7.98 Qgc apd ,

49
Serge Etamine and

Cloth Suits. Bathing Suits

Eton or blouse shapes, all colors and of Brilliantines and Mohairs, hand-
y.

k somelv trimmed blacks and blues, full

ZWHeretofore 35.00 to 45.00.
*haP«- sewed with silk-

14.75 and 19.75 1.49 to 9.75 Each
Orders by Hail Carefully and Promptly Filled.

SIXTH AVENUE, 20TH TO 2 1ST ST.

SENATOR EPGAR T. BRACKETT.
of Saratoga.

*a.mnscment3.

K364 Broadway
Between 36th and 37th St3.

is now located at

Uptown Office

The Tribune

iw an *.%-*its \i
TSV: m. SHANNON'S Rl£T BAND
TO-NIGHT* DA IM

*
Q ANCIENT ROMS and

AT ?> P. M I MI IN O GRAND FIREWORK3to-night .FLO R0D0RA "? r £*»P. M. 'With an Imnienie Cast A: Chorus.

PfICIMHBROADWAY I EVENINGS at 9:18.
il3IIN\J& 38TH ST. i Mat. Sat. at *».

Sa.-n S. tauten, and Nixon & Ztmmerniaa'»

"A CtiliSESt HONEYMOON."
HERALD SSSfc IH£ DEFENDER M^
MADISON SQ.S™L n.,?Sf£, Adm.soc.

"'A Ml<l-summer Nights dream of Blisa."
—

sth U'r-KK JAPAN BY NIGHT Japanese
SSKTSU^I THE MIKADO iK^i*1

Geisha Olrls. Japanese Novelties. i'Aqu:n's Orch.

laTap|4P|l*A B'wty \u25a0 BEST SHOW* 1* TOW*.KrlINS *°<1 *»—Or«at Act*—3oill.l111 O i«RSt.
' PRICES 25c. and 50c.

Knickerbocker THea.-riU/JIJ RoseEv,.S:I.V It.t. H»t.. 2:15. IftP Wllft Kfl>P
14th week I^Urer-.Gaiety. IHu ffllUItUOC
CHERRY BLOSSOM GROVE. T

V\lDKVII.I.t:BILL OF* IMSIALS.TREX.TH.

PARADISE OF GARDENS 42d St. Ev. 8:15.
Rarsatrr lUI. j 15 BIG VAUDEVILLEACTS «>•- Saturday. | CREUTORBiBan OF 60.

ACVDEMY OF MLSIC. 14th St. *Irvia«PL
THURSDAY EVENING.

QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER
The <tr»at»«t rural drama ever written.

;•—..•-» -•.-•;..• 7.V \u25a0»> Mats. Wad A Sat. Eve.. S:IS.

TERRACE GARDEN
n,^h- "THE BEGGAR STUDENT."

It is alleged that, while Mayer Is the backer

of the pool concern, business is being done in

the name of one "Sam" Massey, of Ballston
Spa. Massey. Itis said, recently opened a pool-

room In an isolated place known as Pleasure
Grove, on the electric road, midway *>etw*en
this village and Baliston Spa. An opposition
poolroom was projected at "Jack" Tolmie's road-
house, on the southern edge of the town, and
three miles nearer the village than Pleasure

Grove. Determined not to be outdone. Massey.

or. rather. Mayer, leased the White House place.

bo as to be nearer the seat of racing operations.

It Is learned that the Tolmie poolroom con-

tingent do not relish the fact that the Mayer
people have outwitted and outmanoeuvred them
as regards location, and propose to place every

obstacle in the way of the White House pool-
room. It is a sort of poolroom versus poolroom
fight, "with outsiders in the gallery watching the

contest. The Mayer crowd are credited with
saying that if the White House is not allowed to

"do business" they will suddenly assume a
highly virtuous attitude, call for the rigid en-
forcement of the anti-gambling statutes, and
close up eveiy clubhouse in town, even includ-

las the small "crap" games.

There is no small amount of speculation afloat
among certain of the sporting fraternity to-

night Senator Edgar T. Brackett was seen, but
as he appeared not to be conversant with the

genera! situation he declined to say anything

further than that the citizens generally ap-
peared to be opposed to poolrooms. \\ llnam C.
Whitney, president of th- Saratoga Racing As-
sociation, who was caught in the drenching rain-
storm that prevailed here for almost an hour
this evening, could not be reached and asked In
regard to the "White House" matter, but it is
learned through those close to him that he Is
opposed to any and all poolrooms on general
principles, and would not relish having one In
operation in sight of the main entrance of the
racing park. It is generally believed that if
Mayer opens his "White House*" poolroom to-

morrow the police will suddenly appear on the
scene and close it.

which was promptly closed by the police and
not allowed to reopen. It is understood that a
gambler named "Sam" Mayer has rented the

so-called "White House" poolroom, has had a
leased telegraph wire run into the building,and
proposes to open business to-morrow in defiance

of public sentiment or anything else that comes
his way.

CROWD RE AT PBYGICtAXS.
MOATINGROOF GARDEN r^T

Every Ev. St. GRAND REPUBLIC. Frt. exc-e?t«L
CONTERNOS 14TH REG. BAND & Vaudeville.

Lv. W. 12iKh
*p. "n. IV. -'\u25a0•.-. 3:30 o. m. Ba::ery \u25a0> p.P.

P4STOR'S. Mta St.. near M Aye. Cont:naocs.
WIUi H. POX—CROTTY TRIO 3> Md 30 -ent»-

BORANI A BETH- FOX A FOXIE.

KaITF\Rft!?N' Circle Auditorium. Bway 4 UOtt.
nL1E.t>DUlVl~ To-night. S :3O. J»V Tsars a3-

SEVENTY-FIRST REGIMENT NIGHT.

I<\u25a0 Miy^P**^ Summer X'rts" Band Cir=:va;s.

loakiC'l Mid Arctic breeres. lltiweelt.
lfjS»3£d^-» Columbus Aye. ft 6ftth Street.

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAT.
Departure of twelve Tribune Fresh Air parties.

Examination of Peter Power, Ho«toffir». Building. 11
a. m.

Openir.K of bi<is for work In Th« Bronx. Borough Hal!.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.

FIFTH AVKNI'E
—

Lieutenant A. MaoArthur. jr..

V S N irßAND—Captain F. W Lewis, U. S. A.
MANHATTAN—E. B. Pillsbury, of Boston. SAVOY
-Tite Rev. G Campbell Morgan and the Rev.

George Morgan, of Kast Northtield. Maat WAL-
DORF-ASTORIA—Judge A. P. Humphrey, of
I..>:;:s\ ille.

HOME NEWS.

THINK TRACY WAS SEES IS IOWA.
Creston. lowa, Aug. 3.—A stranger resembling

Harry Tracv the rioted bandit and claiming to be
he. came into Huss's barrier shop at Afton just

east of here yesterday and with drawn revolvers
compelled the eight occupants In the place to line
up against the wall while he took possession of the

tools and compelled the barber to shave him Th-
fellow was wounded in the side and refusal to He
down. He sai upright, nervously watching the
door until the barber was through. He made his
escape anii no trace of him can be found.

PASTOR'S DROWSING AyXOUXCED.

Although nearly all of the congregation of th-

Church of the Epiphany, at Lexington-ave. and
Thirty-ftfth-st.. are out of town, the church was
well tilled at the service yesterday, when the act-

ing pastor, the Rev. Mr. Gilbert, made formal an-
nouncement of the death of the pastor, the Rev.
Edward 1... Atkins..,,, who was drowned on Friday,

at Plymouth. Mass. The Rev. Mr. Gilbert paid a

touching tribute to the dead pastor, paying especial
attention to the great success that had attended
his efforts i.i Ms short Incumbency. It was said
at the church thai the body had not been recov-. red, although the waters of the pond were still
being dragged.

TRANSPORT FOR GOVERNOR TAFT

Manila. Aug. ."I. The I'nite.i states transport

General Alava will leave here for Singapore,

Straits Settlements, next Tuesday, to meet Gov-
ernor Tat't, who is returning from Rome, and
bring him to Manila. The Chamber of Com-
n erce and the Federal party are now arranging

to give dinners In Governor Taft's honor on hi.>

arrival.

WELL KNOWN BANDIT DROWNED.
Manila, Aug. .'{.—Pablo Muros. a bandit who

had terrorized the island of Romblon for the

last ten years, w;ts recently captured by the

native constabulary on the neighboring island

of Sibuyan. His arms were bound and he was

placed in a boat to be conveyed to Romblon.

He sprang overboard in a dash for liberty and
was drowned.

there would have been: and now when it has sent
a representative to Rome and agrees to furthe
proposal of the Vatican to transfer negotiations to

Manila, elamorings are 3tiU raised
Well some people are born to clamor, and priv-

ilege to clamor must be allowed to them. Be it so
but we shall insist that they clamor in their own
name, and not in the name of the church «£ Amer-
ica, and for our own part we shall bold our sou.s
in peace, leaving church interests in the Philippines

to one who understands them at least as well as
we do. and who will be as wise In disposing of

them as we could well hope to be— l>e« Xlli.

iilretings

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE AMEBI-
Call INSTITUTE. August 7th. at 8 o'clock P. St.. •«

ItWest 4-ith Street. WM. T. PEOPLES. S*CT-

TMUiyaon. Pfrr.atr.buco; Lamp & Holt. 7:00 a. m 10:00»m
Priita W.llem 11. HaytJ. Dutch W I..lo:voani l.OJpo
Hum-- Para. Booth t:3opm

**x9 m

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST
"

Celtic, Liverpool! White Star. B:3Osm
':'^"mPhiladelphia. South^raptjn. Red Star-. 6:3*.im W <>?*°

Comaru-he. Charleston. «T*» t'ZlaEl Slglo New-Orleans. Morgan f^X2S
Alamo. Oalveston. Mallory fmSS
Print ess Anne. NV.rfolk. Old Dominion. t'««mo«-ar ii Denmark. Scud-Am . 11:00 an 2:iX)P='

THEY ATTENDED WOMAN WHO DIED IN

CHILDBIRTH.

Coroner Jackson was told soon after - p. in.

on Saturday that Mrs. Jennie Davis, of No. ?,<'&

Cherry-st.. had died in childbirth, and that the
physicians from th«» Lying-in Hospital who at-

tended her had received rough treatment from
neighbors and friends of the woman.

When Coroner Jackson went to investigate he

found a crowd of excited foreigners, who de-

manded to know if ho were a doctor. The cor-
oner says that the attitude of the crowd -was
menacing, and he told them he was a detective.
Then, ho says, they informed him that the hus-

band of Mrs. Davis had gone for a doctor and

had returned with three men. One, they said.
was a physician, and the other two were stu-

dents from the Lying-in Hospital. After exam-
ining the woman, the one the neighbors thought

•was a physician went away on other business,

leaving the supposed students in charge of the
case. Relatives and neighbors crowded in and
objected to their way of treating the woman.
The crowd grew excited and threatening, and in
the excitement the woman died before the child

was born. Then, as his informants told the
coroner, the crowd set on the supposed students.
and after beating them pushed them downstairs.

Dr. Spillar. superintendent of the Lying-in
Hospital. Seventeenth-st. and Pecond-ave.. said

that two phyisicians of the hospital had attend-
ed Mrs Davis, and were accompanied there by

a visiting physician, an expert in cases of the
kind, but who did not remain on the case. The
two who did remain, however, were physicians

and not student
Coroner Jackson has been informed that thef-e

two physicians were Drs. Rose and Tailfonl.
Dr. Rose admitted being present, but Dr. Tail-
ford could not be seen.

HALLF TO RE EXECUTED TO-DAT.

WISH MURDERER WHO SHOT NEW-YORK

GIRL TO DIE AT SING SING.

Aaron Halle, who for two years has been
waiting execution at Sing Sing Prison, will

'-i<?et his fate In the electric chair at 6 o'clock

is morning. Halle's friends recently petitioned

V c Governor to spare his life on the grounds
*

insanity- The commission appointed to e.x-
mine him believed Halle to be of sound mind.
nd the Governor on their report refused to in-
-•rfere. The condemned man's mother and sis-
:r spent two hours with the prisoner yesterday

"ternoon. Rabbi Davidson, of New-York, who
in charge of the Jewish prisoners, also spent

veral hours with Halle. The rabbi willmarch
ith the condemned man to the chair. Halle
\u25a0ends most of his time smoking, and seems ut-
rly unconcerned as to what is about to take

lace.
Justice Scott, in the criminal branch of the

:upreme Court, about a month ago sentenced
Halle to death for the murder of Mamie Bran-
nigan. The girl was employed ina department

.store on Third-aye.. New-York. Halle, who was
in love with her and Jealous, walked into the
place and Phot her on May 10, 1000. On August
6 he was sentenced to death, hut the date when
he should have died passed by while the case
was being considered by the Court of Appeals,
•which subsequently affirmed the lower court's
vj_rdict. Halle was again sentenced, but his

PUAN* OF MAJOR SCRIVEN FOR THE COMING

MAXCEUVRES-THE SOUARI PATENT

M.mr ccriven. acting chief signal officer of the
M)f^Anny who will be in charge of the

Cot t =fJn« states during the Long Island army

a n-vv manoeuvres in September next, will use
and MarconTsW.em of wireless telegraphy. Sta-

ucn- wm £ established In places best adapted for

the trln-mission of strategic information-at Block

slard Gardiner's Island, and probably at the army

headquarters at Fort Trumbull. Connecticut.

A new station is being established at Babylon. It

willbe used for ship communication and for test-
Tng tut Its most important use willbe as a school

of instruction for Marconi operators Constant

practice willbe had with the ship station at Saga-

ponack. east on the Long island coast.

The Marconi company, whose instruments have

heretofore been manufactured in England, has

placed a large order with two electrical concerns

it. this city, and hereafter, as soon as the changes

conveniently can be made all apparatus will be

n la^r^I1!! 1
'

'said "'sta.^nisent out by the' ,; ,,'-iir,iav "has filed between four hun-

SSTCnd r\-e Vt^dUd claims in England, all**
n.kt/>h ar*> r*intmlled in tnia counirj,

P«r£ Rk-n Hawa and Uie Philippines by the
M«r£n? Wi'rel^r Telegraph Company of America.
The^ercur^ SherS?^be operation of which his
fr^Tr.* thi Marouis of Solari. communicated to

Wm and which wa^ patented in September, 1901.
is on* of these It is not at all essential to the

ntegrity of hfa system, the basic patents of which
were^W five vrars previously. The patent which
covTr-Tthe entire Marconi system was issued in

June, ISOI Mr Marconi is now at sea on the Italian
fl^VilrV th*r-ario^ Alberto, and as soon as he re-

S'u.S^&aS.lS'rf gnats' ac^the 11

Meantln^.^mipecOinc°denfal has been made by the
British Marconi Company and the Marquis of
Solar! himself,"

TO Ifit: MARCONI SYSTEM.

IMMIGRATION INSPECTORS LOOK FOR AN-

ARCHISTS ON LA BRETAGNE.

immigration Inspectors Macatee. Brosenhan.

Behlnrt and O'Connor boarded La Bretagne at

Quarantine yesterday to look for three anarchists

who were supposed to be aboard. Every one on

the «hip received a close inspection from the in-

spectors, but the men war.ted were not found.

The anarchists are said to be wanted by the

French Government, and if detected willbe trans-

S^of^e^ra^a^^^eSSSSS SfSbs E3&VSK!

BANISHED SISTERS ARRIVE.

MII-KMANPOURS TARBOLJC aCID INTO CUP

OF LIQUID AND DIES ON CURB.

Charles Relger. a milkman, of No. 210 North

Beventh-eL, Brooklyn, while serving his mate

early yesterday morning, committ-d suicide by

taking a dose of carbolic acid. Belger drove his

wagon up to the curb at Johnson and Union

ayes Alighting, he drew a cupful of milk,

poured the contents of a bottle into it and
calmly sat down on the curb to die.

There' a policeman found him unconscious.
Before an ambulance surgeon arrived Bel? r
was dead. The polico learned that he was de-

ppondent over business troubles.

KILLS HIUfiELF OX HIS ROUTE

POLICIES OF THE TWO PARTIES ON TRUSTS

ANP OTHER GREAT QUESTIONS
CONTRASTED-

\u25a0vVa-shington. Aue. 3.-Tho textbook for the cam-

paign of 1902 has been Issued by the Republican

Congressional Committee. The book, which is in

pamphlet form, containing 388 pages, makes liberal

quotations from the speeehos of McKinley and
Roosevelt, and contains extracts from their mes-

sages to Congress in support of Republican doc-

trines The hook reviews the record of the Repub-

lican party from its beginning to tho presont time.
T-nder the heading. "Protection and Prospenty.

eighty-one pages are devoted to advocacy of Iro-

Twenty pages are devoted to trusts, end in open-

ing the discussion the book thus describes the atti-

tude of the two parties:

The attitude of the two P-eat parties on the trust
question is clearly defined 1hat of tin m

mmfmsam
factures reduced and permanencj of -mp.ojment

Following this Is the record of the Republican

party on the trust question, mention being made of

the Sherman anti-trust law. ttM^S
mendation*. legislation proposed by Republicans,

and a quotation from President Roosevelt s mes-

sage to the LVIIth Congress, which is described

as "conservative, but fearless." The assertion s

made that the share of the trusts in business is

comparatively small. The book says:

The trusts have not occupied as great a place

in the manufacturing industries as they have in

public discussion.

Further alone it is asserted:

The Republican administrations of President Mc>
Kinley and President BooweHJwera a^ ttfniVt
of the.powerful financial influence behind the

s~JS saraarga sags
lican Presidents have recognized no man or orp.

ation as above the lav.

The assertion also is made that -free trade Eng-

land is the home of trusts."
Ninety-five pages aie devoted to the Philippines

and the Republican insular policy, Including the

early stages of the acquisition of the islands the

conduct of the army, declarations from prominent

people that the Filipinos are not ready for Inde-

pendence, and a large portion of Admiral Dewey s
testimony before the Senate Philippine Committee.
in which he gave his opinion of Aguinaldo. Presi-

dent Roosevelt's Memorial Day address. s« far as

it refers to the conduct of the soldiers In The Phil-

ippines If quoted entire. There also is some dis-

cussion of trade with the insular possessions.

More than twenty pages are given to the discus-

Fion of the gold standard and an outline of the

Republican policy on financial questions.

A. chapter Is given to diplomacy in the Orient,

and it is said that "McKinley-s policy saved China

from dismemberment." .
The declaration of the late Amos J. < ummlngs-

•when Irefuse to vote to protect the lives of

American soldiers Ihope I shall be paralyzed
-

beads a chapter, which declares that "the Demo-

crats oppose army appropriations."
Reference is made to the repeal of the war

tax. and credit is given to the Republican party

for the isthmian canal.
Considerable space Is given to Cuba, and 1t Is

averted "that the groundwork of a republican

form of government was laid by the United States

under a Republican policy."

Liberal quotations are made from President Me-

KinleVs last speech at Buffalo. Reference Is made

to Republican efforts to revive the American mer-

chant marine. The LVIIthCongress is spoken of

a,"a distinctively business Congress. and its

principal acts are mentioned, especial reference

being made to the new policy in aid of reclaiming

the arid lands of the West. The Republican party

i^sC Jawn^e^c.
1

It is said that rural free delivery Is due to Re-

ter entitled "Democratic Harmon}. lne "iapn

Club dinner is mentioned, and a quotation from

ex President Cleveland's speech and the comments

of Wm am J Brvan and Henry Watterson on it

and th" Efforts toward Democratic harmony are
glTh" book is intended for the use of campaign

orator- and is designed as an exposition of Repub-

lican policies generally.

CAMPAIGN ROOK ISSUED BY THK CON-

GRESSIONAL <'iMMITTKE.

THE REPUBLICAN RECORD.

lawyer took the case to the Supreme Court of
the United States on the ground that the special
panel jury law under which the Halle jury was
drawn was unconstitutional. The second date
of death passed again before the Supreme Court
derided against Halle. He was then re-sen-
tenced to die on Monday. August 4.

TP.ATNT.OAr. OK KMPTY CARS TELESCOPED-

CONDUCTOB ANI' OTHERS r>r CREW

HAVI". NARROW ES< APE

\ had wreck occurred on the New-Jersey Centra]

Railroad ai Kast Thirty-second-st.. Bayonne. at

g-45 o'clock yesterday morning. Engine No 616, in

charge of the engineer. Frederick Jacobus, of New-

ark, and the fireman. George Opdyke, of Whitson-

st 'jersey City, started from Oommunipaw with
fourteen cars to take the Twentieth Century Club
to Highland Beach. The engine was reversed when
the train reached Thirty-second-st. It was going
at twenty-five miles an hour. The tender suddenly

left the rails, and the locomotive .'ritered half way

Into the coach. The latter completely telescoped

tne second coach, and ii partly telescoped the

third The wrecked coaches were sei on fin- by the
locomotive, and th»- tire department was summoned
to extinguish the blaze.

lacobus • scaped unhurt, hut Opdyke was injured.

Th'- latter was taken to th. Bayonne Hospital, but

went home In a few hours The conductor and
others of the crew had a remarkable escape, everj

other s.at In the car being demolished except the
two thej occupied. The roofs of the demolished
cars were thrown to the top of a twenty-five foot
embankment, and the rails f..r hundreds of feel
were torn "P «>>d twisted lik.- wire.

\ wrecking crew was hurried to the place, and
after several hours' work had a southbound track
clear for traffic. During the day all through trains
WPr o «;f-nt over tho Newark and New-York branch

STOLEN GOODS WORTH $5,000 f\ TRrXK.

Frederick G. LJttlefield, of No. 354 Mott-ave.. Th*
Bronx, a clerk in the employ of the Adams Ex-
press Company, who was arrested on Saturday.
chargoii with the theft of silverware from the roni-
pany. was arraigned yesterday in the Jefferson
Market police court before Magistrate Cornell. Ho
was remanded to Police Headquarters at the re-
quest of the Central Office detectives investigating

the case, who said they wanted forty-eight hours'
additional time in which to look into the details of
the charge against the prisoner. Herman Libhy.
of Springfield Mass.. arrested in connection with
the same case, was also arraignod and remanded.

Detective Farley said that a trunk had been
found in the house No. '\u25a0'\u25a0m Mott-ave.. next door
to T ittlefield'« home, in which Is silverware said
to be worth about $5,000. He said that Littlefleld
had made a confession. He also said that the
trunk contained silverware that had been stolen
sU years ago in Maine.

WRECK OV JERSEY CENTRAL

•The approximate cost of the tunnel will be

£6,000.000 The company will not havp a tun-

nel of the double track type. There will be two

tunnels running para!'..! In each tube or tun-

nel will bo a single track To build th" Man-

hattan terminal will require a very long space.

so thai there will be an easy Incline from tho

surface of the street to the tracks of the road.
and 1 am of the opinion that tho terminal sta-

tion on each side of the river should have ai

least three exits. For carrying passengers to or

from Manhattan the company is going t«

three cents for each ride. Ifthat price is con-

sidered too high the fare for a single trip will

bP less, our aim bf ing to get the people to travel
on the road at all hours of the night and day,

and to keep the cars constantly full.

"The tubes will run beneath the bed of the

riv<r. and at one point it will be 98 feet below

the water level. That point willbe the greatest

depth of the tunnel below the water level. The

diameter of the tubes will be 11 feet 6 Inches.
and the cars will tit snugly in the tubes

"There cannot now be any hitch :n the build-
ing of the tunnel. Some pr0,,;., seem to be of

the opinion that wo have not got th- right to

build the tunnel We got the power years ago

to do bo On A.ugusl 6, 1896. Mayor Strong

Sim ed a resolution of tho Hoard of Aldermen
giving assent to the building of the road, and

the Railroad Commission of the state gave its

consent on December 23 of the same year. The
resolution signed by Mayor Strong sets forth

what we are to pay to the city annually. \\ »

are to pay 2% per cent of the gross receipts.

Since Mr. Esler obtained his franchise, in
Mayor Strong's time, ther- has been additional
legislation which places control of transports

tion matters in the hands of the Rapid Transli

Ho-^rd How thai body will regard Mr Ester's
project could not be learned, as most of the

commissioners wore out of the city yesterday

"Iwent to Europe in June for the purpose of
completing negotiations which had been beg-un
some time before my arrival there for organ-

izing a construction company to undertake and
to complete the work of building the proposed

tunnel. Tho object of my visit was accomplished
by the creation of the Construction Company

of which Charles Sinclair Prummond is now
President. According to a printed report the
tunnel Is to have a douhle track and the contract
for building the tunnel has been sublet to James
Stewart, of the Westinghouse Electric Company,

whose rapid work in carrying through contracts
has astonished England Iknow absolutely
nothing about any subletting of th" contract for
building the tunnel. Ithink this report like the
one regarding the double track is incorrect,

though there is a slight possibility that it may

be true. Of course Mr. Drummond could sublet

the- work of building tho tunnel.
"Mr. Drummond is one nf the active men In

the underwriting syndicate which is known as

the New-York and Brooklyn Syndicate, Limited,

with offices at No. .",:» Victoria-st., London. He

the executive officer of two or three of the

largest corporations interested in the construc-

tion and th<- operation of transportation lines in

England. The principal one of these corpora-
tions is the British Electric Traction Company,

which owns something liko eighty Bystems of

street passenger electric railways in England

and in different parts of tho world. Another is

the Pioneer Company of England, a corpora-

tion having contracts from the English Govern-

ment ror the carriage of mails by means of auto-

vehicles. Since h>- became interested in the
New-Tork and Brooklyn Syndicate. Limit- Ih<
acccepted the presidency of the Manhattan
Transit Company, of New-York, which was or-
ganized for dninc a business similar to that of

tho Pi.meor Company of London. When Iwas

in Lon li the contract for tho cor.stru< tion of

the tunnel was signed by Mr. Prummond for

tho syndicate of which he Is chairman, and I

signed It on behalf of the New-Tork and Brook
lyn P.ailroad Company.

"The report that Charles Sinclair Prummond
had signed a contract for the construction of the

road Is true." said Mr. Esler. "Mr. Prummond
is said to have sailed on the Cunard liner Cam-
pania from England for this country yesterday,
together with Josoph H. Hoadley. President of
the International Power Company.

"I am the President of the New-York and
Brooklyn Railroad Company. The bonds and
stocks of the company were sold to an English
syndicate about a year and a half ago. The sale
was a conditional one. the English syndicate
agreeing to take the bonds and stocks only when
the tunnel was built. In that syndicate were the
Earl of Kintore. Earl Grey. Sir Charles Rivers
Wilson and Washington Hume. This syndicate
practically stood as underwriters of the com-
pany's securities.

ENGLISHMEN MAY CONSTRUCT A LINE

BETWEEN MANHATTAN AND

BROOKLYN.

Frederick B. Ksler said yesterday afternoon
at his home. No. 1H West Thirty-seventh-st..

that the plans for building; the proposed tunnel
of the Xew- York and Brooklyn Railroad from
Ann-st. and Park Row. Manhattan, to Furman-
st., Brooklyn, had been perfected. He said that

not only had a contract to build the road been
signed, l>ut that according to the terms of the
contract the road must he built by July 1. 11X14.
and that its stylo of architecture and its con-
struction would be almost similar to the London
Oomral Underground road, hetter knewn as the
"Tuppeny tube," as the fare is two pence. The
running time between Manhattan and Brooklyn

will be about two and one-half minutes. The
tunnel will not be operated in conjunction with
any other road, nor will it extend much further

than Furman-st. unless those who desire

an extension of the road furnish the means for
successfully carrying out alterations of the
plans.

TO BUILD ESLER'S TUNNEL

ARCHBISHOP IRELANDCOUNSELS CATH-

OLICS TO RESTRAIN COMPLAINTS.

St. Paul. Aug. 3.—Archbishop Ireland, preaching

this morning in the cathedral, said:

The Apostle Paul gives this counsel "Not to be
more wise than it behooveth to be wise, but to be
wise unto sobriety, and according as God hath
divided to every one the measure of faith In the

mind of the apostle things most excellent, Ifmade
Si"of in undue measure and without proper regard

to circumstances of time and place change into
things perilous and hurtful And this undoubted-
iv what is happening in the case of the nery ze'li
in defence of Catholic Interests, which seems to he

coveting an explosion at the Pre«mt time among

certain classes of American Catholics. The in-

terests of the Church, it is said, are made to suffer
at the hands of the government in "f n^l> ac-
quired dependencies, and the SSfiJft?' tnnfties
sounded from the rostrums of Catholic sock-ties
and through the columns of Catholic papers to the
perturbation of the whole Catholic body and in-
deed of the whole country. The moment has come
»osiv to Catholics— be wise, be zealous unto so-
briety, andaicordlng as God 'hath divided to every

one the measure of faith, and such the counsel I
tak-p the liberty to give to my hearers ,

Who are they who complain and protest and
call upon Catholics to be up and do*"*Vhurrh in
those who might claim to represent the Church in

Its ceneral or even local, Interests? Has the Sov-
ereifn" Pontiff spoken? Certainly he has not com-
nlained—rather has he been heard, from In yendifferent tones. Have the ecclesiastical authorities
I, the dependencies invoked our aid? In no in

stance have they so acted: where they have been
Krom as i. the case of Porto Rico and iOX

C.ih" it was to toll us In plainest words that they

ES°T? eiHn-. S tSsSs3 jss^ssssffi
iSEffi^^n^pinSfe^mo',J- and th- hierarchy in Cuba are thanking

fin, that Church interests there were Mttlad'by
the trovernment of Washington before a t "ban

Parliament waa allowed to .-it down in Havana

The archblßhopa of the States meet together once
a year in Washington-each one representing the
whole hierarchy. It cannot be said that thej an
heedlejis of the welfare of the Church: and >et
?hey have wiunded no alarm. Whatever complaints

haveibeen neaid come fmm individual Catholics
or from <on.-ti.

-
of Catholics: in neither case is

there warrant to represent others than the men
themselves or the societies themselves who do

\u25a0Mak*' Societies of Catholics are organized for
pVpoS,s of their own. .ally with the Intentto

Becure speclaJ aid or comfort to such as are mem
bers thereof R« trl-ted to those purposes. the>
areVithln their sphere and are entitled toMPM.
To venture beyond those purposes, and awiim« gen-
eral direction of the Church, is quite another
It must remembered that there ar>- h.nare.is

of thousands »f good and influential Catholic ilay,

men. members of no mutual benevolent f°^f^-
who have commissioned no society . to sp.ak for
them It must be r.memb,red also that solders
of the Church as soldiers of an army ot whatso-

ever kind, wi,...;,. singly or whether in companies

or reglmenu must await the action of the com-
manders before they undertake to act for the

whole organization. "Be wise according as God

hath divided to every one the measure of faith
There some important matters to be consid-

ered by Catholics before grievances '«« P™.o"*]^
or action Is taken to remedy them. The utmost

care must previously be had to make one's self sure
the grievances do exist, and that they are of suf-

ficient magnitude to be taken bold of In a manner
W? awaken public attention. To complain, either
when there is no reason or when the reason Is
slight and unimportant, Is to weaken ones posi-

tion in the presence of real or serious grievances,

ifat any time such may exist The habit of quer-
ulousneis brings Inevitably the penalty that of
i.lit- Dassed over unceremoniously on all occa-
sions even when now and then the matter com-

. \u25a0;.,... of deserves attention. Then. too. to com-
Sain needlessly, is to be guilty of an act of injus-

tice toward men and institutions, the iniquity of
the act being the men grlevlous as the men or the
Institutions that are the objects of it rise in dig-

niiv or Importan •\u25a0

of the nation as few otherThe government of the nation, aa few nth*>r

thiiiKs call for fair treatment and respect on the
art of citizens public attacks upon it. overt sus-

pfciousncM of Its acts and motives, beget disloy-

alty and tower among the people civic virtue, tne

lifeblood of national life and securit: .
much fromCatholics have in the past suffered much fromcalumny and distrust and In their defence their

appeal has been to fair play and to honest judg-

ment Of the equitable treatment which they claim

for themselves and their religious faith from their
fellow citizens and for the country, let them in
their turn be high exemplars in their own deal-
ings with their fellow citizens and withthe country.

Mod cautious at all tjrees must catholics in
\merica be not to stir Vp latent prejudice and

smothered animosities. oJ which, as experience

teaches there is no small share here and there in

the community, and which but little provocation
Is needed to fail Into tire and flame. Better often
it is to endure some suffering than to give a pre-

text for opposition and social turmoil. Nothing is

to' bo mort- dreaded In America tl-an hatred and
warring among citizens in the iname ?of * religion.
and it behooves all classes of the population to # >

their utmost to nurture and maintain peace and
harmony: it behooves Catholics, even more than
others to be models of prudence and goodwill in

this regard The simplest approach among them
to form a political party on the basis of religious

Interests would be fatal to those interests and
fatal to public peace, it is easy for a few to

kin lie a fire which will threaten ravage to a
whole community, and which a whole community
will find it an arduous task to extinguish.

Nor is public agitation necessary In America to

redress grievances, if grievances do exist, wheth-r
such grievances have origin, as is more often the

case from mere Inadvertence, or. as itmore rarely
happens from malice aforethought on the part of
individual officials of the government. Isay it
advisedly, and Iam prepared to stand by what I

hen say. there is always redress from grievances.
so far as circumstances may allow, if it is sought
through quiet and reasonable methods from the
high representatives of the government. Lei jus-
tice be done to America. In no other country Is
there a government so fairminded. so Impartial.
so willing to treat all classes of citizens with ab-
solute justice as that with which we are Mew |n
America.

And let Catholics be careful lest by imprudent
{•citation and repeated mistrust of the government
of America they instill into the minds of many of
tr^'lr fellow citizens the notion thai as Catholics
they are disposed to form themselves into a people
apart, ever dissatisfied with America and its In-
stitutions, ever ready to complain, ever anxious to
find a plea upon which to rest their murmuriners.
The Catholic body will never prosper In America
unless it be thoroughly imbued with the spirit of
the country and with a deep love for Its welfare.
To be one with me country is the lesson which
Pope Leo is ceaselessly teaching Catholics In every
country; it I* the lesson which 1 am confident he
would wish Catholics in America to take to heart,
and to practise, even when there is in so doing some
sacrifice to be made.

As to matters in the Philippine Islands we can-
not discuss them. They are for the time Wing put
beyond our reach since they are the subject ofnegotiations between the American Government
and the Sovereign Pontiff. To take at the present
such matters into our own hands would be to mis-
trust the wisdom and the good willof the Sovereign
Pontiff, an.l of this loyal Catholics should not In
capable: it would be to treat with discourteousIngratitude the administration in Washington an'"1

this as true Americans. Catholics will not permit
themselves to do. The logic of the situation Inpresence of strange complications for church and
state, arising from a change of sovereignty in th«Philippines pointed to a mutual conference between
the head of the church and a representative of the
state ns the proper and dignified way to a final andpeaceful solution. Leo XIII saw this; Theodore
Roosevelt saw this. Leo took the initiative pro-
posed the conference and asked the government to
expose frankly and thoroughly its views. Th.
President and his advisers accepted the proposi-
tion. What more could have been done by the ad-
ministration to prove Its good will and sense of
justice? Ifthe administration had refused to send
a representative to Rome, verily what clamorings

MODERATION URGED

TO-DAY.
IroquTs'; CharlesVon. ClydS!' M"Uf!?6'V"s*'"ll*

Jamestown. Norfolk. Old Dominion.' .'
". -.h!!!™.

TUS3DAY. AUGUST 6
South* ark^Red Star. Southampton.... _

TTft.™Advance. Colon. Panama R R 0..-v» ••-0 am :
El Monte. Mor^anrGalvVston *m

'
:fll)Pn|

Hamilton. Norfolk. Old Dominion. ..I.;ZZ 3;SS »S
'

OUTGOING STEAMERS.

TO-DAT.

Vessel. From. Line
Sauplia Stettin. July 13 Ham-Am
Condor Montevideo. July 12 Merchant
El Old New Orleans July _'i . .»10-_-;.i
KioGrande Brunswirk. August 1 •"lyde
\u25a0FumesaUi

-
•\u25a0 Glasgow. July _•,> Vni-noi

•Nlcolal 11.. ... i ronatadt. July l!> Sc«.nd- \m
Taurlc Uverpool. July 39 Whit« Star
•Philadelphia Porto •\u25a0..!:, July 24 . Ked l<

Gcorstc Liverpool. July 25 .tfhita Star

TUESDAY. AUGUST 5.
•KWderGnv.se Bremen. Job •_•!* .\ ,; Tjovd
•Friesland Antwerp. Inly M Re.j sta'
Gtonser Kurfurst \u25a0

"
\u25a0 Bremen. July^SS ;;; <>' « i'lo..j

•Aller Gibraltar. July 27 <i q HJJ*Sardinian . Glasgow. '?&%. \u25a0.;\u25a0; •Allan-St«t-
Macduff Gibraltar. July 22 ~"?^
•Al'iani-a <\u25a0>\u25a0'. Julj .:> Panama R X
ElKio New-Orleans. July 31.. . Morgan
Baa Marcos Galveston. July 30 ... Malforv
Toleridire I'ernambuco. July 23 .learnt.

'*
HoltArapahf* Jacksonville. Auk 5 . V.. .Cly?!,

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 6.

Pennsylvania Plymouth. July 25.. H»mk_»
—

N.uatrta. Malaga. July 24 .. f.k"1

Tanama Bordeaux. July 24../. Rr.rse.rn•Sardezna Naples. July 23.. !" ifTS ?
Georgian :.Uverpool. July 25....'.'.'.'.'.'.\u25a0. Lejland

\u2666Prlngs mall

INCOMiyG STEAMERS.

MINIATIRE ALMANAC.
Sunrise I Sunset 7:12;Moon yets [Moon's age 1

HIGH WATER.
Am —sandy Hook 7:4t>!Gov. Island S:l<i Hell Gat H>:»>;

P.M.'— S»andy »10..k 8:05lGov. Island » "T H-ll Oat« I*:*

PORT OF NXW-TORK—SUNDAY, AUGUST 3.
***

ARRIVED

Steamer ranMMta .Br>. Toms*. Gbtagom July 2* JOf
M-vt'.l,- -•:». with md=.«. 171 cabin and U2 *«*:a«» «^
senctri to Henderson Bros Arrived at ttM Bar M*>P \u25a0»\u25a0

Steamer La Hr^tacne .Fr>. Poncelot. Havre July £•
with mda*. 139 caMn »nd 78! .«te*ri* P»W"»»£
fc-mpaenie G^neiale Tra.Tsarlanti.iue. Arrived ar tht e«

Steamer Santiago. Hathaway. Tamjnco July 25. Hi32!
\u25a02*> and Muar.za.- 30. with mds« and passengers u> .*»"»\u25a0

X Ward & Co. Arrived at the Bar .•\u25a0 10:4. \u25a0
™ . s

Strainer War.hmston .Ger>. Ttolen. Rot»n*"MrS«and Shields 53. in N«IlaM to Thtltp Bupreoht. ArrVtwx
~

the «- ir 7:2(» p in. ,. \u25a0>,•> .-4
steamer Coroanche, F"a't. Jacksonville \u25a0I'-£..,*.J, »
iharlfftnr: 31, with m>lse an! passengers to vu.i.aro
<!>de & C«- v*-r«

'•\u25a0 am Jarr*-st.3«n. Taple>. Norfolk ar.d Newport >•»»•
*ithmdse and j«ssen Ker^ t.-> the old Dominion >s g;

stpsmer Alamo. Staples. tJalv^ston Juiv 1Z an-1 bTu
wlcfc _•*. with -r.is. :.nd pa*»en(ters to C H Ma-.^ry**£,

\u25a0Me-,m,r l^tMprt«n iRn Mill-r. Norfolk .Vi«u<* -ro
KwlfauM to Punch. Edye * Co. . _*„,m

Steamer Ooldsboro Swatn. Philadelphia, with nacw
William P .-lyle & To. „ _ ,

nw fl.
Reamer Ara*..n. Blake. Georgetown. > '. Ja!T ""

with lumber to \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0 Export Lumber Co. _, <«
steamer Ooncetown. Thorson. G^rsretnwn Jiw

with lumber U. the Export L«mber Ga , , _ 9̂ j
Starrer Polartsiernen iPant. Pranth. ~f;rai J^,w.

and '*h»rlt»toii July '-» »irh nitrat*of soda to i**

IV>*3!l .<. r« »rri«f at the Par at r' «° *J?;_ Ia -•«
Steamer Queen I^atsa fßr>. H«*o. Philadelphia *«"

1. with raratn. in transit to Veraon H Brown.
Rand? Hock. v J. Au*3. »:3A p m-v\tni »outfiw«<"

moderate freeze; cloudy
SAILEP

Steamers Clan Cclquhoun <BrV Alaoa Bar vl» ?u-h-o*?
u-h-o*•••nr. C v. Hamilton. Norfolk and Newport -v***;J2?tsv ***;J2?ts

•Br>. Pernamhuco. Maceio: Ravensdal* iBrV Prfs ll
"
1

<~:impeoh«. '„
THE MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS'-

FOREIGN PORTS*.
Liverpool. AmIArrived, steamers Merion (Br>. Bj??2"

head. Boston via Queenstown: Cmhria. «Br>. uu»—
New Tork via Que«r.stown. . —.«_

Uzard. Auk 3— Passed, steamers N'oordara <P^C^,';_£U:
St. New-York for Boulogrne-sur-Mer and R^ttaTO^T
»:15 r. m. Kroonland. Doxrad. New-Tark for Antw*£Queenstown. Au> S. »:\u25a0*\u25a0 a m—Arrived, steamer «-*—

P^nu .Br> Walker, from Uverpool for New-I\l£-»,
Kamhur«. A.:- 3 -Arrive <. -.tender rr *tr!'''», JS,

l--!t^a1-er New-Tor* rla Plvrmmth and Cherboo"^.
aia<(cnnr. X aa :• ,Arrived iiteamer Columbia (Br». i—

"•: NVw k via Movllle.
_

a>wi; \u25a0

Rron- Heal An,- 3 11:40 p m
—Passed, steamer \u25a0»»

•En Jones, New-York for Liverpool. v-iltK*Southampton. Auk 3. It p m—Sailed. at****£JLmu--<G«r>. DempT-olf from HamburK and Boulogn^*^
Mer for New-York.

MAHINE IXTELLIGEXCE.
*mrri\i; %ews.

Announcement*.

Money loaned to responsible individuals with-
out security. Confidential. \&>Naysau-st., N. v off..-* 19.

NEW-YORK CITY.

Renewed Interest is being manifested in the old

Fulton Street Noon Prayer Meeting. Arrangements

have just been completed by which -the co-opera-

tion of the Twentieth Century National Gospel

Campaign Committee in the conduct of these meet-

ings has been secured. F H. Jacobs has been ap-

pointed superintendent, and succeeds Charles F.
Cutter. Meetings are held dally from VI m. to 1

p. m.
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GAMBLERS AT SARATOGA

ANOTHER POOLROOM WAR EXPECTED

TO OPEN TO-DAY.

[FT TELEGRArH T > THE TRIFINE.]

Saratoga. N. V.. Aug. 3.-If all reports are

true Saratoga is threatened with another so-

called poolroom disturbance that may cause no

small amount of trouble to the speculative ele-

mert. While the general conservative sentiment
of the town is antagonistic to poolrooms, there
appears to be a determination on the part of

some recalcitrant gamblers to open pool dens

in defiance of any opposition and regardless of

the consequences. In East-aye., within a few

rods of the Union-aye. main entrance to the track

of the Saratoga Racing Association, is what

is called the ""White House." where a year ago

the late "Cale" Mitchell and his "Dan" Stuart
contingent attempted to operate a poolroom.

O'Neal's
rz


